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Legal forms of business,
minimum capital, contribution

The Hungarian Civil Code determines four different corporate forms that may serve for investors as a
basis to carry out business activity in Hungary. In addition to those 4, there are two other forms with
which investors can establish Hungarian presence. All of these forms can exclusively be established
and operated by foreign owners and management:






Limited Liability Company (Kft.)
Company Limited by Shares which may be privately founded (Zrt.) or publicly
founded (Nyrt.)
Limited Partnership (Bt.)
Unlimited Partnership (Kkt.)
Branch Office, Representative Office.

Limited Liability Company (Korlátolt Felelősségű Társaság
| Kft.)
A Limited Liability Company is established with a predetermined amount of initial capital that is HUF
3,000,000 provided by its Founders.
The liability of its members is limited to the provision of the company's initial capital. As a general rule,
members are not otherwise responsible for the company's liabilities, meaning that the private property
of the members cannot be touched by the liabilities of the company, except few cases which are
specified by relevant legislation.
Members of a Limited Liability Company may not be recruited through public offerings. The members'
rights and their title to the company's assets are represented by quotas (business share) in the
company.
No securities may be issued in respect of the business quotas. A Limited Liability Company could
have only one member (a single-member Limited Liability Company).
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Company Limited by Shares (Részvénytársaság | Rt.)
This is the most strictly regulated corporate form, which shows similarity to the German AG or to the
English Plc.

There are two types of stock companies:



Private Limited Company (Zártkörűen működő részvénytársaság; Zrt.)
Public Limited Company (Nyilvánosan működő részvénytársaság; Nyrt.)

A stock company is particularly suitable to large business entities with several investors, but it is also
possible to establish such entity as a single-person company.
A Private Limited Company in Hungary shall be founded with an initial capital consisting of a
predetermined amount. The minimum of the share capital of a Private Limited Company may be
HUF 5,000,000, while in the case of a Public Limited Company it is HUF 20,000,000. The liability
of its members is limited to the provision of the nominal or issue value of the shares.
At foundation of a company limited by shares, it is compulsory to establish Private Limited Company,
later the company may transform into Public Limited Company.

Shares may be:






ordinary shares
employee shares
interest-bearing shares
redeemable shares
preferred shares

Limited Partnership (Betéti Társaság | Bt.)
In a Hungarian Limited Partnership the minimum number of members is two, of which at least one the general partner - bears unlimited liability and while at least one other partner - limited partner - is
not liable for the obligations of the partnership, unless the relevant legislation provides otherwise.
Only the general partners may manage the partnership and represent the partnership in its dealings
with third parties. The profit distribution is generally proportional to the capital contributed, but the
parties are free to agree otherwise. It is against the law, however, to exclude any partner from the
distribution of profits.

Unlimited Partnership (Közkereseti Társaság | Kkt.)
In an Unlimited Partnership (or general partnership), the liabilities of its members are joint and
unlimited for the partnership's obligations.
No minimum initial capital requirement is set forth by law. By law, every member is entitled to
represent the partnership unless its articles of association state otherwise.
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The partnership must have at least two members. Individuals may also become members of an
Unlimited Partnership, however minor persons and individuals already bearing a joint and several
liability in another company are excluded.
The active participation of the partners in conduct of the partnership’s business is legally required. No
minimum capital is required to found and operate an Unlimited Partnership.

Representative Office, Branch Office
There are two other forms foreign investors might choose in Hungary to establish their presence.
Through a Representative Office, foreign investors can perform normal liaison functions, including
assisting with contract negotiation, advertising and exhibiting products and other forms of marketing
on behalf of the parent company; but the office is not allowed to pursue core business activities. This
form can be useful if the foreign undertaking intends to familiarize itself with the local business
conditions before embarking on an investment.
The other form to establish a presence in Hungary can be done via a Branch Office, which is an
organizational unit of a foreign company, being authorized to carry out independently normal business
activities.
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Minimum documentation

Companies duly formed and registered under Hungarian law may undertake obligations
and acquire rights in their own name.
As a general rule, companies may freely pursue activities; however, a license of the competent
authority is required for certain activities. Thus, for example, banks can only be founded and
operated as a company limited by shares.
Companies can be founded by natural or legal entities, Hungarians and foreign nationals alike.
The founders of a company must first sign the company's constitutive document, after which an
attorney-at law (a member of the Hungarian bar) must countersign and file it to the competent Court
of Registration with the other documents necessary for the foundation of the company. The company
is established by the court's act of registration. A company's fundamental corporate data (articles of
incorporation) and its internal regulations are set forth in its constitutive document, i.e. (i) articles of
association, or (ii) deed of foundation, or (iii) statutes depending on the corporate form.

The articles of incorporation must specify the following:










company name;
registered seat;
a list of the company’s members, with their respective addresses, date of birth, personal tax
number (and their mothers’ maiden names);
the company’s business (main) activities (certain activities require special administrative
permits);
the amount of the equity capital, the method and date of its availability;
representation of the company, the method of signing in the name of the company;
names, addresses, places of birth and personal tax number of the company’s officers as well
as their mothers’ maiden names;
the duration of the company, if founded for a fixed period of time
all other items of information relevant to the given form of corporation as required by the
prevailing act of law.

Most documents at a company establishment will be prepared and countersigned by the attorney-atlaw according to the will of the founder(s).
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The list of the essential documents depends on the company form but followings shall be highlighted
at establishment by a foreign person, or entity:


If a foreign company establishes a Hungarian company, the not more than 3 months
old Register extract of the founder company and its attested translation to Hungarian
language is necessary for an establishment. It is important to obtain these in timely
manner because the attested translation is slow procedure, only provided by one official
translation office.



If a foreign person (who is not resident in Hungary) will be the member or executive
officer of the company, then Agent for service of process shall be mandated by the
person. The mandated person shall have a registered Hungarian address.
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Registration process

The registration of business associations is a must in Hungary.
The Company’s constitutive document must be drafted and countersigned by a Hungarian registered
attorney. Incorporation procedure must be initiated by request.
The registration request must be filed with the competent Hungarian Court of Registration within 30
days from the conclusion of the constitutive document.
Company registration proceeding is fully electronic.
If the applicable laws require any official license for the establishment of the company, it must
be attached to the request form and the request form must be submitted within 15 days as of
the receipt of the official license.
When the registration court receives the application for registry, a certificate is issued for the company
with the company's name, address, temporary tax and statistical number and the number of reference
of the registration. After receiving the above certificate the company may commence to operate in the
form of a pre-incorporated company. This means that the company may operate as an
incorporated company but special provisions regarding personal liability of the founder(s) apply. A
pre-company may pursue business activities, but is not allowed to conduct business activities
requiring an official license.
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Shareholders (company board)

Company’s supreme decision making entity in Hungary is the supreme body.
In case of a one-member company the only member practises the rights of the supreme body.
In case of Unlimited Partnership the supreme body is the Members’ Meeting, where all the members
have the same value, and only member may be managing director of the Unlimited Partnership.
In case of Limited Partnership the supreme body is the Members’ Meeting, and only the general
partner(s) – with unlimited liability – may be the managing director of the Limited Partnership.
In case of Limited Liability Company the supreme body is the Members’ Meeting and the members
entitled to dividend in the proportion of their quotas (business share). Not only members, anybody
may be managing director of a Limited Liability Company.
In case of a Company Limited by Shares the supreme body is the General Assembly and the
executive body is the Board of Directors.
Foreign and Hungarian persons also may be Member (Shareholder) and executive officer
(managing director) in a company, but there are some general restrictions towards these
people which must be satisfied independently from the nationality of a person.

Requirements for executive officers (grounds for
exclusion)








The executive officer must be of legal age (18 years) and must have full legal capacity in the
scope required for discharging his functions. The executive officer shall perform management
functions in person.
In the case if the executive officer is a legal person, that legal person shall designate a natural
person to discharge the functions of the executive officer in its name and on its behalf. The
rules pertaining to executive officers shall apply to the designated person as well.
Any person who has been sentenced to imprisonment by final verdict for the commission of a
crime may not be an executive officer until exonerated from the detrimental consequences of
having a criminal record.
A person may not be an executive officer if he has been prohibited from practicing that
profession. Any person who has been prohibited by final court order from practicing a
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profession may not serve as an executive officer of a legal person that is engaged in the
activity indicated in the verdict.
Any person who has been prohibited from holding an executive office may not serve as an
executive officer within the time limit specified in the prohibition order.

Conflict of interest
Executive officers may not acquire any share in the capital of a business association - except for the
shares of public limited companies - which is engaged in the pursuit of the same economic activity, as
its main activity, as the business association in which they hold an executive office.
In the event of accepting a new executive office, within fifteen days of accepting such office the
executive officer shall notify any other company in which he already serves as an executive officer or
a supervisory board member.
With the exception of everyday dealings, an executive officer and his close relatives may not conclude
any transactions falling within the scope of the main activities of the business association in his own
name and on his own behalf.

Disqualification
The person who has been disqualified by a Registry Court of Hungary, according to the binding
legislation, cannot be member or executive officer.

Tax law restrictions
Members, executives of those companies which:



had tax debts for a long period;
has been terminated (by forced termination) due to tax debt;

would not be eligible to be member or executive officer of an another company due to the above
stated reasons.
The examination of the above stated restrictions shall be done at the establishment of the
company.
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Incorporation time

The registration request must be filed with the competent Hungarian Court of Registration
within 30 days from the conclusion of the constitutive document.
Companies can be incorporated in two ways: simplified or standard electronic filing.

Simplified electronic filing
The Court of Registry shall make decision within 1 working day from the submission of the
application and the concerning documents. In present procedure the companies must use a
standardised template for the constitutive documents.
Only Limited Liability Company, Limited Partnership, Unlimited Partnership and Private Limited
Company can be established by the simplified procedure. Public Limited Company cannot be
incorporated by the simplified procedure.

Standard electronic filing
In course of standard electronic filing, the companies are not bounded by the standard templates for
constitutive documents; content of it may be freely determined by the founders according to the
relevant laws. The Court of Registry shall make decision within 15 working days from the
submission of the application and the concerning documents.
Branch Offices and Commercial Representation Offices should also be registered by the Court of
Registration and may start their activities only after the registration. The time of registration may take
up to 15 days.
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General overview of
corporate taxes

Corporate income tax
Businesses in Hungary are subject to corporate income tax. The corporate tax rate is 10% of the
positive tax base up to five hundred million forints and 19 % for the part above five hundred million
forints, in 2016. The corporate tax rate changes in 2017 to 9% of the positive tax base.

Amortization
When determining taxable income for the corporate income tax, the relevant legislation allows for
calculating with amortisation.
Accounting is done on a gross value basis: depreciation increases corporation´s pre-tax earnings,
while amortization under the tax law reduces corporation’s earnings before taxes.
In certain cases, the tax law allows for amortization or permits accelerated depreciation (e.g.
immaterial assets, leased equipment).

Losses carried forward
All losses can be carried forward without any time limit. Beginning with the fourth tax year from the
start of operations, corporations may, with a permit from the tax authority, carry forward their losses if
they produced losses for the previous two years or if revenues did not reach 50 percent of all
expenses in the given tax year.
The tax authority issues such a permit only if the loss was caused by unavoidable external
circumstances. Losses by credit institutions cannot be carried forward.

Tax credits
Tax credits reduce corporate income tax and can also reduce taxable corporate income.
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Fees and Penalties

The registration fees of the different corporate forms in Hungary are as follows:

In case of simplified electronic filing:


HUF 25,000 in case of Unlimited Partnership and Limited Partnership



HUF 50,000 in case of Limited Liability Company and Private Company Limited

In case of standard electronic filing:


HUF 50,000 in case of Unlimited Partnership and Limited Partnership and Representative
Office and Branch Office



HUF 100,000 in case of Limited Liability Company and Private Company Limited

Publication fee is HUF 5,000.
Failure to comply with deadlines stated by relevant legislation could result in a penalty amounting
from HUF 50,000 to HUF 900,000.
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Investment incentives

The Hungarian Investment and Promotion Agency supports high value-added investment
projects with a one-stop-shop service including a VIP treatment and comprehensive information about
available subsidies for investment projects.
The maximum available aid intensity decreases if the investment is a large investment (exceeding
EUR 50 million): 50% of the maximum aid intensity determined in the regional aid map is available for
investment between EUR 50 and EUR 100 million, with 34% of the maximum aid intensity for
investment over EUR 100 million.

The incentive package may consist of the following elements:





cash subsidy decided individually by the Hungarian Government (for investments, training,
job creation and R&D)
development tax allowance (reduction of corporate tax, social tax, or for encouraging R&D
activities)
low interest loans
special incentives of the free enterprise zones

Key investment sectors: Automotive; Electronics; Information and Communications Technology;
Shared Services Centres; Renewable Energy; Medical Technology; Life Science; Food Industry;
Logistics.
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Other aspects

Other registrations of a newly registered company
A newly registered company must also register with the local municipality, Hungarian Tax
Authority, Central Statistical Office and Social Security Authorities.
Simultaneously with the submission of the registration application, the court registers companies with
the Hungarian Tax Authority (for VAT and income tax purposes) and with the Statistical Office through
an online system.

Opening a bank account
According to the binding registration, in 8 days after the registration of the company by the Registry
Court a bank account shall be opened.
For opening a bank account the executive officers personal presence is mandatory.

Disclaimer
Please note that our materials have been prepared for general guidance on the matter and it does not
represent a customized professional advice. Furthermore, because the legislation is changing
continuously, some of the information may have been modified after the material has been released
and Accace does not take any responsibility and is not liable for any potential risks or damages caused
by taking actions based on the information provided herein.
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ABOUT ACCACE
With more than 330 professionals and branches in 7 countries, Accace counts as
one of the leading outsourcing and advisory services providers in Central and
Eastern Europe. During the past years, while having more than 1,400 international
companies as customers, Accace set in motion its strategic expansion outside CEE
to become a provider with truly global reach.
Accace offices are located in Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia,
Poland, Ukraine and Germany. Locations in other European countries and globally
are covered via Accace’s trusted network of partners.
More about us: www.accace.com | www.accace.hu
Subscribe to our newsletter!

CONTACT US!
Online contact form
Tel.: +36 141 235 30
E-mail: hungary@accace.com
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